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306 Chocolate Chip 
Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con
trocitos de chocolate 
Crisp edges. Chewy middles. 
the semi-sweet chips are the 
distinguishing ingredient.  
a traditional favorite and one
of our most popular cookies. 
(1.2 oz. pucks - 36 per box)  
$16.00

2

Our 1.2 ounce cookie tastes and bakes much better than a smaller cookie.  

Since we manufacture our new larger cookie, it allows us to provide the 

consumer with more cookie dough for their money. Enjoy! 

Club’s Choice’s Premium Cookies

gluten Free 
Cookie  
dougH

p.11

306
$16.00
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36 (1.2 oz.) pre-portioned 
cookie pucks per box

308 Candy Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con troZos de dUlce con chocolate
an elementary favorite! tasty sugar cookie 
dough with premium candy coated chocolate gems. 
(1.2 oz. pucks - 36 per box)  $16.00

312 White Chocolate Macadamia
Nut Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con trocitos de chocolate 
blanco y nUeces de macadamia   
a tremendous hit! sweet, salty, and crunchy. 
perfect blend of white chocolate chips and macadamia nuts
for a perfect treat anyday.  (1.2 oz. pucks - 36 per box)  $17.00

316 White Chocolate Cranberry Cookie Dough
chocolate blanco Pasta de galletas de arándano
we blend white chocolate chips and cranberries into our gourmet cookie dough 
to make a soft, chewy cookie that everyone will enjoy!  (1.2 oz. pucks - 36 per box)  $18.00 

Our Ready-to-Bake cookies 
are just like homemade! 
Made with Real Eggs, 

Real Sugar, Butter Blend, 
and Vanilla.

NO trans Fat or 
Artificial Oils and 
Kosher certified.

all our Gourmet Cookie Dough is manufactured by our family-owned business to the highest standards.

�nal logo 3_10_14

NEW

312
$17.00

316
$18.00

308
$16.00
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313
$15.00

Hot
Pick

Follow us on twitter              twitter.com/clubschoicefund www.clubschoicefundraising.com

307
$18.00305

$18.00

305 Peanut Butter
Cup Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con troZos de 
chocolate y manteQUilla de manÍ  
perfect for the peanut butter and chocolate 
lover. soft peanut butter cookies with delicious 
mini peanut butter cups and chocolate chips, 
soon to be your new favorite.  (1.2 oz. pucks - 
36 per box)  $18.00

307 Caramel Apple Pie 
Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con sabor a 
Pastel de manZana y caramelo 
all the tastes of caramel and apple for a 
flavor packed cookie. serve warm with a 
scoop of ice cream.  Yummmm! (1.2 oz. pucks 
- 36 per box)    $18.00

313 Oatmeal Raisin 
Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con  aVena y Pasas
an old stand-by the whole family loves.  
the fragrant cinnamon and moist chewy 
oatmeal raisin dough is sure to bring 
back childhood memories!  
(1.2 oz. pucks - 36 per box)   $15.00

 

Hot
Pick

304
Turtle Cookie 

Dough
masa de galleta

 “tortUga” 
our all time favorite 

chocolate chip cookie 
dough adorned with 

caramel and chopped 
pecans creating an 

incredible pairing for 
any special occasion. 

(1.2 oz. pucks - 36 per box)  
$18.00

304
$18.00

1978 Stainless Steel
Jumbo Cookie Shovel 
jUmbo de acero inoxidable
Pala de cookie
a giant-size cookie shovel to 
gather several cookies at once. 
great for cookies, pizza, burgers, 
rolls or strudels too.  stainless 
steel.  (12-1/4” l x 5-5/8” w)   
$16.00

Set of 3

5346 Cookie Tray 
Cello Bags, Set of 3
celoFán emPaQUeta de 
bandeja de galleta
a great way to package 
something yummy for the 
tummy! 3 cookie tray cello 
bags, 3 recipe cards, 3 tags, 
and 3 satin ribbon ties 
included. 20” w x 24” l.  
$12.00

5346
$12.00

Includes bags, recipe 
cards, tags, & ribbon

1978
$16.00



550 Variety Cookie Dough
PaQUete con tres Variedades de galletas

three varieties all in one box. sure to 
appeal to everyone. perfect for get 

togethers!  4 lbs. of cookie dough 
(72 pucks - 0.9 oz. each) $24.00

�nal logo 3_10_14

When you see the Premier Choice logo next to any product in 

our brochure, you can rest assured that it was manufactured

by our family-owned business to the highest standards. 

The Premier Choice logo means we proudly serve it to 

our guests in our own home. “Your guests are our guests!”

Impress Your family and friends with these fabulous Premium Varieties.

Hot
Pick

549 Premium Cookie Dough 
Variety Pack
PaQUete de Variedad de la 
masa de la galleta sUPerior
three premium cookies all in the same box. 
it is sure to please everyone’s tastes.  4 lbs. of 
cookie dough (72 - 0.9 oz. each)  $27.00

Varieties
in 1 Box!

Makes 72 cookies
4 lbs of cookie

dough

3

24 Candy

24 Chocolate Chip

24 White Chocolate Macadamia Nut24 Turtle

24 Peanut Butter Cup

24 Caramel Apple

3 -Flavor Variety Cookie Dough4lbs
of cookie 
dough

Tipping the Scale at 4 pounds of Variety Cookie Dough!

5

Three Premium
Varieties in 
One Box!

all our Gourmet Cookie Dough is manufactured by our family-owned business to the highest standards.

�nal logo 3_10_14

550
$24.00

549
$27.00



Hot
Pick

Hot
Pick

Follow us on twitter              twitter.com/clubschoicefund www.clubschoicefundraising.com

Extra Toppings

6

897
$15.00

895
$12.00

898
$14.00

894
$11.00

896
$12.00

gluten Free 
oFFerings

see p. 11

The Pizza with a 
Mountain of Toppings

Piled High & Deep!

Pizzas
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Artisan Thick Crust Pizzas

7

8175
$16.00

322
$14.00

324
$14.00

Stainless 
Steel

894 EXTRA TOPPING 
Cheese Lovers 11”
toPPing extra amantes de QUeso PiZZa 11”
a kids Favorite!  a blend of real mozzarella, 
romano, and asiago cheese on top of our 
zesty special sauce, and yes extra cheese. 
(21.5 oz.)  $11.00 

895 EXTRA TOPPING
Pepperoni Pizza 11” 
extra toPPing PiZZa de PePPeroni 11”
36% of all pizzas ordered in america 
are pepperoni. ours is sure to please 
your family’s tummy loaded with 
extra cheese!  (24.8 oz.)   $12.00 

896 EXTRA TOPPING
Sausage & Pepperoni Pizza 11”
toPPing extra salchichas
y PiZZa de PePPeroni 11”
savory sausage and pepperoni and extra 
real cheese paired for a combo-licious 
party in your mouth.  (26 oz.)  $12.00

897 EXTRA TOPPING 
Deluxe Pizza 11”
toPPing extra PiZZa delUxe 11”
pepperoni, sausage, mushrooms, 
onions, green & red peppers, all on  
top of our zesty sauce and extra real 
cheese. premium deluxe is super delicious! 
(30.3 oz.)   $15.00 

898 EXTRA TOPPING Garlic 
Chicken Alfredo Pizza 11”
toPPing extra ajo Pollo alFredo PiZZa 11”
Creamy garlic Chicken alfredo pizza is a crowd 
pleaser. Creamy alfredo sauce, cheese, chicken, 
extra real cheese.  tasty!  (21.5 oz. )  $14.00

322 Artisan Four Meat Pizza
PiZZa artesanal de cUatro carnes
artisan crust, tender yet crisp on the 
outside.  sausage, grilled seasoned hamburger, 
pepperoni, cooked Capicola ham, and spices. 
enhanced with mozzarella, parmesan, asiago 
cheeses and a rich italian style sauce. 
(22.18 oz.)    $14.00 

324 Artisan Chicken 
Carbonara Pizza
PiZZa artesanal Pollo carbonara
artisan crust, tender yet crisp on the outside. 
topped with the creamy garlic alfredo sauce, 
tender white meat chicken, bacon, and a 
blend of three cheeses – mozzarella, asiago,
and parmesan.  (23.38 oz.)  $14.00

8175 Stainless Steel Pizza
Rocker Cutter
cortador de doble mango PiZZa
Quickly and efficiently cut a pizza without 11” 
stainless steel rocker style cutter. grab opposite 
ends of handle, uses a rocking motion and 
watch the sharp stainless steel blade portion 
your pizza. perfect for thin or thick crusts. 
11” l  $16.00

Our Artisan Crust is tender yet crisp on outside

AVALANCHE Thin Crust

ArTISAN Thick Crust

Kitchen Accessories



Hot
Pick
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336  Chicken Alfredo Bread
pan Con pollo Y salsa alFredo
try this combination of chicken and a 
creamy alfredo sauce on italian bread for 
an exciting taste. (2/pkg, 14.78 oz.)  $10.00 

Gourmet Breads

945 Tomato Basil Bruschetta Bread 
brUschetta con tomate y albahaca
Crunchy Ciabatta bread topped with real roma tomatoes, real parmesan cheese, 
and our special garlic and basil herb mix. (2/pkg, 12 oz.)  $9.00

all of our Gourmet Breads are manufactured by our family-owned business to the highest standards. 

�nal logo 3_10_14

739 Italian Dunkers 
PiZZa de masa Fina Para mojar con salsa
thin and cheesy game day finger food. Cut into wedges and
serve with zesty marinara sauce (included). (19 oz.)  $10.00

739
$10.00

Ever ybody ’s Favor i tes

336
$10.00

945
$9.00



Gourmet Breads

945 Tomato Basil Bruschetta Bread 
brUschetta con tomate y albahaca
Crunchy Ciabatta bread topped with real roma tomatoes, real parmesan cheese, 
and our special garlic and basil herb mix. (2/pkg, 12 oz.)  $9.00

9

330  Cheesy Garlic Bread 
pan Con aJo Y Queso
a blend of four cheeses, buttery garlic sauce, and 
tender italian bread will feed the hungriest appetite. 
pair with an italian dish or enjoy as a snack. 
(2/pkg, 13 oz.)  $9.00 

Hot
Pick

Ever ybody ’s Favor i tes

Follow us on twitter              twitter.com/clubschoicefund www.clubschoicefundraising.com

915 Pizza Sticks
Palitos de PiZZa
Cheesy pizza sticks are easy finger food to satisfy your after 
school crew. kids love them!  (14 oz. - 5 sticks)   $9.00

950 Pizza Sticks with Pepperoni
Palitos de PiZZa con PePPeroni
Hearty finger food. easy to pop into the oven and enjoy while 
studying or watching the game.  (15 oz. - 5 sticks)    $10.00

950
$10.00

915
$9.00

330
$9.00
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2468 Round Biscuit & Cookie Cutters, 
Set of 4  
jUego de 4 cortadores Para 
galletas y Panecitos redondos
slice the perfect biscuit every 
time. sharp rims slice evenly 
through soft, sticky dough, 
ideal for making neat circles 
for cookie or pastry dough. 
nest for easy storage. set of 4 
ranging from 1-1/2” to 2-3/4”.  
$12.00 

all of our Gourmet Breads & Mixes are manufactured by our family-owned business to the highest standards. 

�nal logo 3_10_14

Convenient
DrY

Mixes!

set of 4

212 Beer Bread Mix  Pan de cerVeZa
Just a can of your favorite beverage,  mix and bake! 
16 oz. dry mix, serves 15. $12.00

2468
$12.00

Hot
Pick

Hot
Pick

NEW

747 Creamy Wild Rice Soup
soPa cremosa de arroZ silVestre

thick and hearty chicken base soup with wild rice, carrots, 
onions and celery. (3 lbs. boil-in-a-bag)  $15.00

748 Broccoli, Rice and Cheddar Soup
brócoli, arroZ y soPa de QUeso cheddar

a creamy and rich cheesy soup with tender rice and 
broccoli florets. it will bring a smile to your face. 

(3 lbs. boil-in-a-bag)  $18.00

30
$14.00

747
$15.00

748
$18.00

212
$12.00

Gourmet made Easy
Quick and delicious with the 

homemade taste your
family loves!

30 Three Cheese Garlic Biscuit Mix 
tres combinación de bÍsQUet de ajo de QUeso
asiago, parmesan, and cheddar cheeses combine
for this delightfully delicious drop-style biscuit. 
Yields 15 biscuits. 10.48 oz.  dry mix.  $14.00



2241 101 Best Gluten-Free Foods 
101 mejores alimentos libre de glUten
this book profiles a wide assortment of foods that can help 
making living a gluten-free lifestyle easier. many of the profiles 
also include a delicious gluten-free recipe that shows how to 
best prepare the food that is featured.  each profile covers the 
food’s benefits for gluten-free living, selection and storage 
recommendations as well as preparation tips and recipe 
suggestions.  approx. 6 3/4” X 9”,  192 page flexi cover.  $18.00

FREE
GLUTEN

CREATE yOuR OWN...
just add your 

favorite toppings.

315 Gluten free Chocolate Chip 
Cookie Dough
sin glUten chocolate chiP cookie doUgh
delicious and indulgent gluten Free Chocolate 
Chip cookies that are ready to scoop and bake! 
Comes in convenient 2 lb. tub.  $18.00

All Natural
Gluten Free, Soy Free, 0 Trans Fats, 

Wheat Free, Nut Free, 
Non GMO and No artificial Flavors, 

Colors or Preservatives. 

WHOlESOME GOODNESS!

The Best GLUTEN FREE Pizza 
you have EVER tasted!

2230 Soups: 101 Recipes
olla de cocción lenta
101 recetas
Featuring 101 of the most delicious 
slow cooker recipes, from delicious 
dips and starters to a full range 
of main dishes and sides. six 
chapters offer palate-pleasing 
variety: delicious dips, appetizing 

starters, Bountiful Beef, 
poultry Favorites, perfect 
pork, and Veggies & sides. 
includes either full-page or 
thumbnail photos of almost 
all the recipes for easy 
reader reference. approx. 
5” x 7-1/8”, 144 pages. 
$16.00

NEWNEW
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315
$18.00

892
$18.00

2241
$18.00

2230
$16.00

www.clubschoicefundraising.comFind us on Facebook               www.facebook.com/clubschoicefundraising

892 Gluten Free 
Cheese Pizza

cheese PiZZa sin glUten
it’s the best gluten Free 

Cheese pizza you have ever 
tasted! Yes, it’s that good! 

add your own toppings to 
personalize this great pizza. 

22 oz.   $18.00
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55 Beef Snack Sticks
Palitos de res Para merienda   
kids love ‘em! adults love ‘em! 
a popular snack year after year! 
(8 oz. - 10 sticks)  $13.00 

62 Beef Summer Sausage
salchicha de res
a beautiful slim summer sausage that 
makes great cracker-size slices
for snacking. (12 oz.)  $13.00

57 Sharp Cheddar Cold Pack Cheese Food
QUeso  “sharP cheddar” cremoso 
a Classic! gold medal winner in the world Championship Cheese 
Contest. Creamy golden wisconsin Cheddar cold 
pack is buttery smooth. (16 oz.)  $13.00

12

804
$17.00

auntie anne’s® and the auntie anne’s logo are registered trademarks of auntie anne’s llC.

Ever ybody ’s Favor i tes
Gourmet Snacks

Cold 
Pack 

Cheese

819 Egg Rolls   rollos de hUeVo     
Crispy, crunchy, quick and easy to make. Filled with shredded pork and 
veggies. microwavable. (8/pkg - 24 oz.)  $19.00

819
$19.00

62
$13.00

55
$13.00

57
$13.00

804  Auntie Anne’s Pretzels 
PretZels de aUntie anne’s con sal, aZúcar o canela
enjoy the aroma of baking original and Cinnamon sugar pretzels right 
in your own oven … then enjoy eating them! serve warm with your 
favorite toppings and dips (not included). a great treat any time of day. 
0 grams trans fat. (8 - 2.5 oz. pretzels; salt, cinnamon, sugar)  $17.00
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774

529 Deluxe Mixed Nuts
meZcla de lUjo las tUercas
a tasty blend of almonds, pecans, 
filberts, brazil nuts, and whole cashews. 
(9 oz. can)  $19.00

774 Jalepeno Cheddar Snack Rolls, 36 count 
jalePeno cheddar rollitos de aPeritiVo
a snack roll unlike any other bursting with a bit of heat! our Jalapeno 
Cheddar snack rolls are in a unique, crispy corn masa crust and packed 
with flavor. (36/pkg 18 oz.)  $16.00

800  SuPERPRETZEL® PretzelDogs™sUPerPretZel®
 
Pretzeldogs™

superpretZel® soft pretzels wrapped around a full size all beef hot dog, 
making this the perfect meal for on-the-go! Heat in the oven or microwave 
in seconds.   (6/pkg, 4 oz. each)  $20.00

800
$20.00

100% Beef
Microwavable

Ever ybody ’s Favor i tes
Gourmet Snacks

797 Auntie Anne’s Soft Pretzel Nuggets
PedaZos de PretZels sUaVes, de “aUntie anne’s”
auntie anne’s soft pretzel nuggets are bite-sized perfection! enjoy a delicious 
sweet or savory snack any time of day. these golden brown gems are perfect 
for one person or for a party. simply heat and serve with your favorite dipping 
sauces (dips not included). Zero trans Fat.  (Contains: approximately 46 frozen 
pretzel nuggets: salt and cinnamon sugar packets included)  $16.00

529
$19.00

774
$16.00

797
$16.00



1341
$16.00

1341 Scoop 
Colander

CuCHarón Colador
the only colander you will 
need to scoop and drain 

pasta, clean fruits and 
vegetables, or use as a ladle 

for removing liquids and 
much more. durable stainlees 

steel handle and Bpa free 
nylon colander. Heat safe up 
to 400°F. 12” l x 4” w x 4” d.  

$16.00

Every cook

loves A good 

gadget.

Kitchen
Gadgets

14



2068 Stainless Steel Herb Chopper
piCador para HierBas aCero inoXidaBle Chop up your 
vegetables with ease. Chopper includes a retractable blade with 
a safety locking feature. this is perfect for mincing herbs such as 
basil, rosemary and cilantro and chopping up veggies. Bpa free. 
5-1/2” w x 3” H. $10.00

3221
$10.00

Friends and family order online at www.ClubsChoiceFundraising.com 15

3221  Flexible Chopping Mats, Set of 4
Cortar FleXiBle esteras, el ConJunto de 4
easily prepare your next meal with these color-coded mats. different colors 
help keep your seafood, meats, vegetables and poultry separated during 
preparation. Flexible material allows you to transfer foods easily. set of 4. 
12” w  x 15” l . Bpa free.  $10.00

Make

burgers
gourmet

4480
$14.00

2973 2-in-1 Snack ‘N Drink
2 en 1 merienda y bebida
the all-in-one, go anywhere 
snacking solution! 
the snack ‘n drink 
travel cup lets you have 
a drink and your favorite 
snack all in one hand. 
seal tightly to keep 
snacks fresh and 
prevent spills. 16 oz. 
Bpa free. $18.00

2973
$18.00

2068
$10.00

4480
3-in-1 Stuffed Burger Press
Prensa 3-en-1 Para hacer hambUrgUesas rellenas
make delicious stuffed gourmet hamburgers! 
Choose your favorite meat, add your desired 
ingredients, and you have the perfect 
hamburger with all the stuffing sealed inside.
4” dia. Bpa free. $14.00



813
$28.00

4215 MICROWAVE CADDy
reciPiente Para el microondas
perfect for heating and reheating soups, oatmeal, 
sauces…without spills and messes. perfect for 
reheating leftovers too, it catches all spills and 
boil-overs. ideal for home, dorm, or office. 10-1/2” 
dia. Bpa free. Color may vary. $8.00

set of 5

16

4215
$8.00

Kitchen Solutions 

294 FAITH, FAMILy & FRIENDS MuG & COASTER 
taZa y PosaVasos Faith, Family & Friends
a gift for someone special! the message on the lid reads 
“love overflows and Joy never ends in a Home that’s Blessed with 
Faith, Family & Friends”. Ceramic mug that includes a coaster that 
can also be used as a lid. mug, 14 oz., 4” H; coaster, 4” dia. $16.00

294
$16.00

813  Vacuum Square Microwavable 
Storage Containers, Set of 5
jUego de 5 reciPientes cUadrados de almacenaje 
al Vacio y Uso en el microondas
save food and money with this 5-piece nesting set with vacuum 
seal lids - simply press down on the lid to remove excess air - 
keeps food fresher longer. each container nests for convenient, 
efficient storage. also, great for microwave use. 13 oz., 23 oz., 
39 oz., 60 oz., and 92 oz. lid colors may vary. Bpa free. $28.00



1517
$18.00

Mixing bowl, whisk 
& recipe cards

1517 Mixing Bowl & Whisk Set with 
4 Recipe Cards
conjUnto de taZon Para meZclar yel bardorcon 4 tarjetas de recetas
Ceramic mixing bowl conveniently fits in your hand and features 
a pouring spout, making it perfect for whisking up batter, eggs, 
sauces, & more! Bowl measures 5-1/2” d x 4” H; whisk 6” l.  
includes 4 recipe cards.  $18.00

2075  Peace Cupcake Kit
jUego Para decorar magdalenas
peace Cupcake kit contains 
24 cupcake liners in 2 styles 
and 24 toppers in 2 styles.
perfect for any celebration! 
Comes in a decorative gift box.  $9.00

2075
$9.00

set of 48

Find us on Facebook               www.facebook.com/clubschoicefundraising

7799
$15.00
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7799 Whoopie Pie Baking Tray   bandeja de horno de Pay de WhooPie
an american classic! unique, durable whoopie pie Baking tray makes uniformly sized cakes that hold your favorite fillings. 

12 non-stick wells make 6 whoopie pies or 3” dia. muffin tops. 12-1/4”  w x 9” H x 3/5” d.  $15.00

813  Vacuum Square Microwavable 
Storage Containers, Set of 5
jUego de 5 reciPientes cUadrados de almacenaje 
al Vacio y Uso en el microondas
save food and money with this 5-piece nesting set with vacuum 
seal lids - simply press down on the lid to remove excess air - 
keeps food fresher longer. each container nests for convenient, 
efficient storage. also, great for microwave use. 13 oz., 23 oz., 
39 oz., 60 oz., and 92 oz. lid colors may vary. Bpa free. $28.00



Quick, easy 
just like 

homemade!

in convenient single serving cups.

Convenient
DrY
Mix!

Delicious Treats

18

Boston’s Best
COFFEE ROASTERS

For use in all single serve brewers, 
including the keurig® k-Cup® Brewing 

system and keurig® 2.0®.

294 Mississippi 
MuddlesBrownie Mix 
mississiPPi tirando meZcla de broWnie
an outrageously delicious, dark and 
fudgy brownie bar. 
36 oz (2 -18 oz pouches) $18.00

1031 Donut Shop Blend 
Single Serve Cups, 12 count

donUt shoP blend indiVidUales coPa     
traditional coffee shop taste to enjoy 

at home. a perfect medium roasted gourmet 
coffee. (12 single serve cups) $16.00

1036 Vanilla Hazelnut
Single Serve Cups, 12 count

taZa de aVellana Vainilla Porción indiVidUal  
the perfect compliment of flavors crashing 

over our finest gourmet coffee. 
(12 single serve cups) $16.00

12
single serve cups

in each box

569
$18.00

Breakfast Pizza, 2 pack piZZa de desaYuno, paQuete de 2
meat, eggs, and cheese on a delicious crust topped with a white country 
gravy.  no need to go out for breakfast.  2/pk - $18.00

808 CINNABON® Gooey Bites™ 
mordeduras gooeY CinnaBon ® rollos “gourmet “ de Canela
soft baked cinnamon roll bites covered with cinnamon glaze and
cream cheese frosting make an ooey gooey treat for the whole family.
(One 17 oz. Gooey Bites™) Serves three.  $18.00

808
$18.00

696 Sausage
$18.00

697 Bacon 
$18.00

CinnaBon® gooeY Bites™  and the Cinnabon logo are trademarks of Cinnabon, inc. 

NEW NEW

696 Sausage n’ Egg Breakfast Pizza, 2 pkg - 14 oz. each (pictured)    
 salchichas n’ el hUeVo PiZZa, PaQUete de 2

697 Bacon n’ Egg Breakfast Pizza, 2 pkg - (13.55 oz. each)
 bacon n’ el hUeVo PiZZa, PaQUete de 2 

A family 
favorite now 
in a 2 pack!

Breakfast Pizzas

Gourmet Coffee

1036
$16.00

1031
$16.00
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937 Variety Drizzle Cheesecake
tarta de Queso de Cuatro Variedades 
a perfect choice for those who just can’t decide! 
portions of Vanilla, strawberry swirl, triple Chocolate, 
and turtle drizzle cheesecake. try them all. (32 oz.) 
$22.00

941 
Pumpkin 
Roll 
rollo de 
calabaZa y 
QUeso crema     
Yummy 
pumpkin 
cake and sweet 
cream cheese 
filling are rolled 
into a sweet 
treat.  (frozen 
22 oz.)    
$16.00

Our Cheesecakes are Kosher!

755
Turtle Drizzle Cheesecake

tarta de QUeso de tortUga lloViZna
enjoy this traditional cheesecake topped

with turtle drizzle. (30 oz.)   $22.00

78 French Silk Pie   Pastel de seda Francés
Back by popular demand, every chocolate lover’s dream dessert rich, and 
indulgent. topped with chocolate shavings. (36 oz. - 10” cream pie) $24.00

Dessert Lover’s
Perfect for any occasion!

78
$24.00

941
$16.00

755
$22.00

937
$22.00

Back By 
pOpulaR 
dEMaNd!
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Williams Lea Tag
75 Spring St, 3rd Floor, New York, NY, 10012 

Tel: 212 625 6250

Real Simple
12 issues (1 year)

Cover Price: $59.88
Your Price: $20.00

Includes Best 20-Minute 
Meals Download

Cooking Light
12 issues (1 year)

Cover Price: $54.89
Your Price: $20.00

Includes Slow Cooker 
Favorites Download

Food & Wine
24 issues (2 years)

Cover Price: $143.76
Your Price: $20.00

People
10 weekly issues

Cover Price: $48.05
Your Price: $20.00

InStyle
12 issues (1 year)
Cover Price: $64.87
Your Price: $20.00

Includes Beauty Master 
Class Download

Time 
Includes TIME for Kids Activity Booklet!

35 weekly issues
Cover Price: $177.40
Your Price: $20.00

Entertainment Weekly
42 weekly issues

Cover Price: $159.28
Your Price: $20.00

 SAVE
 66%

 SAVE
 63%

 SAVE
 58%

 SAVE
 88%

 SAVE
 87%

 SAVE
 86%

Essence
24 issues (2 years)
Cover Price: $95.76
Your Price: $20.00

 SAVE
 79%

Travel + Leisure
24 issues (2 years)

Cover Price: $143.76
Your Price: $20.00

 SAVE
 86%

Health
20 issues (2 years)
Cover Price: $99.80
Your Price: $20.00

Includes 50 Best Weight Loss 
Foods of All Time Download

 SAVE
 79%

 SAVE
 69%

Southern Living
13 issues (1 year)

Cover Price: $59.88
Your Price: $20.00

 SAVE
 66%

Sports Illustrated
25 weekly issues

Cover Price: $106.19
Your Price: $20.00

 SAVE
 81%

 SAVE
 86%

Yearly Publication Schedule: EW – 12 double issues that each count as two of 50 issues. SI – 12 double issues that each count as two of 50. TIME – 8 double issues that each count as two of 52. PEOPLE – 2 
double issues that each count as two of 54. INSTYLE – 12.  SOUTHERN LIVING – 1 double issue that counts as two of 13. COOKING LIGHT, MONEY, and SI KIDS – each has one double issue that counts as two of 
12. HEALTH – 10. All other magazines are published monthly. Magazines may also publish occasional extra or combined issues. This offer will expire July 31, 2023. Once we’ve received your voucher(s) your first 
issue will mail in 2-8 weeks. Orders can only be filled in the U.S. If your order includes a free gift, please allow 4-8 weeks from receipt of your voucher for delivery. If Free Gift is unavailable, it may be replaced with 
an item of equal or greater value. 17MMCXAK_BR

Step 2 – Activate subscription(s).

For each subscription you buy, your student/school 
will deliver a Pre-Paid Magazine Voucher to you.  
Activate online or complete and return the voucher(s) 
to start your subscription(s). There’s also a toll-free 
number on the voucher to call with any questions.

Step 1 – Choose your magazine(s).

Write the total number of subscriptions 
you want to buy on the Order Form using 
the appropriate item numbers listed for 
the magazines of your choice. (There is no 
need to indicate specific titles at this time.)

HOW TO  
ORDER:

Item# 8520

Sports Illustrated Kids
12 issues (1 year)

Cover Price: $54.89
Your Price: $20.00

 SAVE
 63%

Golf
24 issues (2 years)

Cover Price: $119.76
Your Price: $20.00

Includes Top 100 Golf Courses in 
the United States Download

 SAVE
 83%

Sunset
24 issues (2 years)
Cover Price: $143.76
Your Price: $20.00

Includes Fast & Fresh Download

Money
24 issues (2 years)
Cover Price: $109.78
Your Price: $20.00

 SAVE
 81%

JUST  
$20

MAGAZINES
FOR EVERYONE
ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS INCLUDE
PRINT & DIGITAL EDITIONS!

ITEM #8520

REAL SIMPLE
DINNER MADE 
SIMPLE e-BOOK
FREE WITH ALL OFFERS

T:8.375”
T:10.875”

B:8.625”
B

:11.125”


